
Colossians
4:2

Scripture calls us to be
unceasing in our prayer.
Each week, this prayer
list is meant to give not
only guidance, but unity
to our church's prayer life.
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Scripture also promises that our
prayers are heard by an attentive
and caring God, that God responds
to our prayers and answers them so
that they are powerful and effective.

 Continue
steadfastly in
PRAYER
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Worship Arts Coordinator Transition

Each week, Pastor Mike is working through the church directory alphabetically,
taking four families to intentionally pray for. Join me in prayer for this week's
families (& yours & all others): Father, Son, & Holy Spirit, You have existed for all
eternity in perfect relation with one another, united as one Trinity in a way our 
minds will never fully comprehend. But we pray that You would also be with us
in perfect relation; a heavenly Father who calls us His own, an Incarnate and
Crucified Son who still defends us each day, a Comforting Spirit who holds us in 
faith. By Your presence with us, help our family relationships & dynamics to be
more & more like You, defined by love, respect, humility, & unity. May we treat each
other in our homes in the same way You have graciously, unendingly treated us.

At the end of the month, Nate Douglas will transition out of his role as Worship Arts Coordinator.
With our August 23 outdoor worship service allowing for even more physical distancing, you
are invited to bring a card of thanks for Nate that morning as he wraps up his time on staff. 
When we posted the position, tomorrow was listed as the closing date for applications. 
Let's prayer for the process on the eve of that deadline. Lord of the church, You call, gather 
& equip Your people in local congregations so You can be worshiped & the Gospel can be 
believed. Guide & direct the process of filling our Worship Arts Coordinator position so our
worship can continue to focus on Jesus, declaring what He has done for us & praising Him 
for all of it. You know how this will work out, help us honor & trust You until we learn the same.
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A prayer for Tuesday night from one of the books: Lord God, I do not know what tomorrow
has in store for me, but I am not afraid, because You are my God and You are with me. I place
myself in Your care tonight, certain that tomorrow You will guide me as I journey through all
the day holds for me, performing my work with a glad and grateful heart to the glory of Your
previous name. Keep from my heart all envy, bitterness, resentment, discontent and any sin.
Make me see that each task and every interaction with others is a privilege for me and an
opportunity for Your will to be done and Your redemption to extend even further. Bless me
with patience, thoughtfulness, and kindness toward all I encounter. May all that I do and say
every day give honor and praise to Jesus. In Christ, keep me as Yours tonight & forever, amen. 
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All of us are familiar with back-to-school lists telling us what supplies kids need as
they begin a school year. Have you ever seen prayer at the top of that list or even
anywhere on that list? Right now the only thing certain about the coming school
year is it's going to be filled with a lot of challenges. How can we navigate those
together as a church? How can we go into the year in prayer? Lord of all wisdom,
we entrust ourselves & our lives, our families, children & this school year into Your
hands. Give us patience as we approach a school year with so much uncertainty.
May our words/actions be spoken/done in faith & kindness, putting the best con-
struction on the words & actions of others. Guide administrators & teachers to
make the best decisions they can for the children as they partner with parents to
provide both an education & safe/healthy environment.

National Sneak Some Zucchini Onto 
Your Neighbor's Porch Day

It's been fun for me to include national days in our weekly prayer lists. The purpose of this
one is to encourage gardeners to share their produce with neighbors. Generosity & care for
neighbor are two components the Holy Spirit works to  raise up in the lives of us who are
baptized into Christ. Creator of heaven & earth, You provide all that we need to sustain our
bodies & lives including, but not limited to our daily bread. We thank You for the food You
bless us with. Give us generous hearts willing to share the abundance of what You give us
with those in need. All around us, families and children endure hunger and homelessness &
other difficulties, open our eyes to their needs as opportunities You give us to show Your
love. Help us to trust in Your provision & to be content with what we need for as we live in
that kind of faith we are equipped & freed to live as ambassadors of the Gospel. You call us
to love our neighbors, help us today, this weekend, & this week to take even a small step in
              connecting with our neighbors and blessing those You've brought into our lives.

Prayer is hard. You getting in the habit of using a resource like this to pray every day is hard 
& all you have to do is go on the web, click on a link, & take 30 seconds to read the day's
prayer. That should be easy. But what about praying for things in your life, your family, 
the people around you. What about praying for something like health for your aging 
parents & then one of them gets sick despite all your prayer. Prayer is hard. But God 
not only invites us to pray, God commands us to pray. Heavenly Father,Jesus taught us 
how to pray, beginning with these words and the truth they hold, "Our Father, who art 
in heaven." Give us faith that knows You hold us in perfect, unconditional fatherly love that
delights to give us good things. And give us faith that You are powerful & faithful to deliver
them. Give us faith that turns to You in times of trouble with trust & when we pray for one
thing & You give us another sustain our faith & trust that we may rest and rejoice in You.

Upcoming School Year

Questions 3rd Graders Ask: Dear God, 
thank You for the baby brother, but I asked for a puppy

Looking to grow in your prayer life?
PMG has 2 prayer books he recommends

Info about our fall worship schedule & other ministry aspects will be shared after
the Church Council meets Tuesday, August 11. Our final midweek worship service in 
Mapleton will be Wednesday, Aug 12. Nate Douglas is doing a concert from a coffee 
cup at 6:30 on Wednesday, August 19 which will be available online. We missed a 
Sunday of Communion when Pastor Mike took a Sunday off, but will keep our 
scheduled Communion Sundays on August 9 & 30.  Lutherans for Life is holding a 
regional conference on Saturday, August 29 from 9:00-3:00 at St Andrew Lutheran 
Church in West Fargo. Learn more at www.lutheransforlife.org/conference.  
Eternal God, all life is a gift from You that is to be treasured, honored, & defended as 
holy at all stages. Continue to work to shape hearts & minds according to Your will and 
Your word so that false views on life are replaced with truth. Raise up Your church as a bold 
voice of truth that proclaims the Gospel ofgthe forgiveness of sins in Jesus while defending the
sanctity of life, especially for those who are vulnerable and unable to speak for themselves.

At the end of July, our congregation submitted a grant request for $25,000. The grant is given
through the Robert E Herman Charitable Trust which one of our members is connected to. 
The funds would be used for audio and visual equipment to prepare us for online ministry
as well as projects to help with storage, building access, & program materials. We will find
out later in the fall if we receive the full or a partial amount of the grant request. Faithful God, 
all things come from You. We thank You for all that You have provided over the years through
the faith & the faithfulness of so many people for our church's ministry. You've blessed us with
what we need & we pray You would continue to provide for us. Give us faith in Your goodness &
faithfulness so we may joyfully & generously support Your work. If it be Your will, allow a grant to
be a small part of the resources we receive and faithfully use for the sake of the Gospel.
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Lord God
You are . 
Act with
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to bring healing to

both 
Reed & Nan

If you have any prayer requests, specific to yourself or
more general prayers that you would like our church to be
praying for, please email, text, or call Pastor Mike to have
them included here and/or Sunday mornings in worship.
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Also of note & needing prayer

On the calendar

Online Bible Study from wherever you are 

                                    Our Church Council has begun reading the book called Built on the Rock that offers the
                                      time a congregation spends together in God's Word as the key factor that makes a
                                        congregation healthy, more important than financial & organizational components.
                                        The coronavirus has made many of us weary of gathering with others in-person and it
                                      has also burned some of us out when it comes to on-line gatherings. Yet, time together
                                     in God's Word is what gives life to both our individual faith and our church. Without the
                               Word our faith grows weak & unattached as does the church which the Bible calls the body
of Christ. Consider joining in on one of the online options for Bible Study throughout the week. It's not a
stretch to say your faith and our church depend on it. Lord of life, give us a heart for knowing You, a heart
that prioritizes time in Your Word with those You have connected me to in the body of Christ. Open my eyes
to the thrill of living my life in faith, always prepared to share Your truth with others, equipped by 
Your Word to be faithful and ready whether I'm facing the mundane or an unexpected faith opportunity.


